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Harriers Place Fourth
STATE'S LAST- MINUTE
Wear's Strategy Leads' Russ Morgan

Cancels Sophi

Hop ContractTo Win'After Harrison
Pleads For 'A Chance' Committee Hires Red

Norvo and Mildred
Bailey Instead

Touchdowns By Ba,rantovich, Skemp Give Lions
- Early Edge; Meade, Weidinger Pace

Tricky MarylandAttack Agent Same As Broke
Senior Ball AgreementBy HERB CAIIAN

Quick• thinking by 'the smart, ever-alert Windy Wear, and a
plea and prediction by Hairbreadth Harry Harrison proi,ed to be
the decidingfactors -in Saturday's victory over the Meade-Weidin-
ger Maryland team, 21-14; a victory thatestablishes the 1937 Nit-
-I.any Lions as Bob Higgins' best club. •

A sudden cancellation of the con-
tract .agreement of Russ Morgan and
his Orchestra for Soph Hop on De-
cember 10 by his Ned-York agent was
revealed yesterday by. committee co-
chairmen Irwin R. Supow '4O and F.
Richard-lhoom '4O.

This was the fifth win for State in .SeN;en starts, the most
games won by a Penn State football team since 1929, when the
Lions came out on top six times. Onlyt.
by virtue of a' startling upset over
the powerful- Pitt Panther next Sat-
urday can the Islittanymen equal the
1029 mark,

In his place the committee has ar ;
ranged to have Red Norvo's ordhestra
featuring Mildred Bailey, which was
offered late yesterday by the Music
Corporation of America, another New
York orchestra representative.

Bob, Jock To Speak
At Pitt Smoker

"Over in Two Plays"
Rut, buck to Windy and harry. The

ball was on Maryland's 39-yard line,
fourth down and one to go. The Terps
called for time out. They were con-
sequently penalized five yards for. too
many rest periods. Everyone expect-
ed a-punt.•.Harrison came in from
his safety..Position during the time

Offer Ellington
The annual pre-Pitt game foot;

ball smoker will be held at the Ho-
tel Schenlcy Friday night, Novem-
ber 19th. Conches Bob Higgins
and Jock Sutherland, Dean Carl
I'. Schott, Whitey Hagen, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh's athletic direc-
tor, and prominent alumni of both
schools will speak at. the affair.
"Casey" Jones, former Penn State
gridiron- hero, will be the master
of eeremdnies.. -

Russ Morgan's agent offered Duke
Ellington as a replacement, but later
withdrow this offer since he was also
not, available. It was then" learned
through the MCA that the Norvo-
Bailey combination was on its way
East from a successful engagement at
the St. Francis hotel in San Francisco.

"Will you give me a chance, boys?"
the 130-pound speedster pleaded._

."Sure, llarryj." w•as the team's re-

They will open in Pittsburgh a few
days after their performance here. If
this band; had not turned up the com-
mittee would (attire been forced to
mo4pone, the Apse Aince there aroolo.
iithet .first-elhis "'

plays," wits -Ilurry's-bpld

The Penn State club ,of Pitts
':tlie'Chatterbox. of the 'Hotel William

Penn, Saturday night, November
20th. Bill Bottorl and his 'orch-
estra will play for the dance. '

Paramount Trilies Option
Fake Kick Fails•

Maryland lined —tip in kick' forma-
tion. Harry was whiting 'way back.
Two minutes to play. Score: 14-14.
The ball was passed. They weren't
going to kick. Instead, Charlie Wei-
dinger•faded back—:nd•threw a pass
down the middle. It was a bad one
and wont incomplete.

Now it was State's ball—and Har-
ry said "in two plays." Ile streaked
MI left tackle for eleven'yards and a
'first down on the Terrapin 24. Well,
this was the play coming up, accord-
ing to Harry. There was less than a
minute left to go.' •

Here's where.- the Rabbit's ;dart-
ness •won another game for the Li-
ons. Ile called a play in the huddle.
The timin lined up to the right. Windy
was the tail-back; Harry the wing-
back. The all:American mite appar-
ently seeing the Maryland idefense
ove•shift'•to the right., yelled out a
change in the play—without calling
a huddle.

The ,Paramount theater in New
York had a previous option ion.Russ
Morgan that was suppOsed to be Lak-
en up on January 1, it was learned.
But Paramount chose to exercise its
optioa on December P instead, and this
engaggment will last one month.

Morgun',i agentsaid that he would
be_aviiilable on December 22, but this
date conies during the Christmas re-
cess thus making it impossible to ac-
cept. The committee wired Morgan's
agent to return the SG2S deposit,
which is half of the price contracted
for. They were able to get Norvo for
$lOOO, a saving of 0250.

Similar- to Senior Ball Trouble
This agent, not the MCA, is the

some one which broke its contract
wi.lll last 'ear's Senior Ball committee
for Ilob Crosby, but they were then
able to offer Louis Armstrong, who
was accepted, after the agent had for-
feited StMO. It is not knowNwhether
they will make a similim forfeit in
this case:

The committee is believed to have
on !`open-and-shut" case against Mor-
gan's agent, althouelh it is not ex-
pected that they will press for any
sort of additional settlement.

Harrison Ices Game
It looked to the spectators' as if

somebody had forgotten something—-
and Lion fans were "damning" the
stupid delay at. such a critical mo-
ment. But how wrong they were!
The ball was snapped to Windy.
started to the right. , Maryland was
sucked over, following the Rabbit. He
smiled the oval' into harry, coming
around headed for the weak side.
And harry was away—like a fright-
ened antelope.

Electrical Eiiigineering
. To Hold Magic Show

"Penn State's libuse of Magic
Show," .sponsorud by the student
branch of the A. I. E. E. in conjunF..

I lion with Eta Kappa. Nu, honortiry
',Electrical Engineering Iraternity,

I will be held Wednesday, Decemberc 1,
in Engineering Units D and E.

in the' meantime Joe Adessa, who
had just come into the game for Alex
Barantovich, lsuceessrully blocked the

eloiliblifed on page t hree)

Dean Hammond Named
To Award ComMittee

Dr. Harry lkammond, dean of
the School of Engineering, will be
one of the judges on the Jury of
Award of the Eta Kappa Nu, elec-
trical engineering honorary fratern-
ity, to name the' ountry's outstanding
graduate in that profession. .
'The award is made *Many to the

electrical engineering graduate who
has made the most outstanding prog-
ress in his professional and civic life.
Chapters throughout the country, in-
cluding Penn State, nominate contest-
'ants and the Airy of .Award makes
the final decision.

Readers To IRegistei•
Students or members of the faculty

able to read foreign languages other
than French and German and inter-
ested in doing translating work for
members of the faculty are urged to
register with the College librarian.

HPQ's Ousted At
Bellefonte Hotel

Police 'Arrest Seven Students
For Questioning Legality

. Of Action
A score of students found their

houseparty dates .on the streets of
Bellefonte Saturday without ,baggage
when the Bellefonte police ordered uhe
Markland Hotel to evict all persons
registered there who were believed to
be attending houseparty, here..

Students could receive no answer
from either the hotel authorities' or
the evicting police as to vby such
action was ordered.

Several students dmd to wait sev-
eral hours before they could obtain
baggage that their houseparty guests
had been forced to leave in the rooms.

Seven students -were placed in the
'Bellefonte jail for questioning the
eviction of their houseparty dates.
Students involved say that Bellefonte
police pushed, :Moved, and manhandled
them in the hotel lobby, evicting them
forcibly.

No one could say what charge caus-
ed the action,. nor could find any re-
corded law that prohibited the regis-
tering of lodgers at a hotel.

Theft. Of 200 Lb. Stone Lion
Blamed On State Grid Fans

Et:ll6es of the Penn game still re
verberate.'

Frain Philadelphia, where an indig-
nant resident mourns the loss of a
sandstone lion, comes the following
accusation of'.'some enthusiastic"
Penn State students, based upon "cir-
cumstantial evidence" gathered by the
writer himself:

0919 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia,
-November 11, 1937

Pr. Ralph D. -Hazel,
President, Penn State College,
State Cottage, Penna.
Ilea• Dr. Ifetzel

On the night'—of Saturday, No-
vember Sixth, after the football
game of the .Penn State College
against the team of the University
of Pennsylvania, a stone image of

lion was removed and carried

away from the gate,punt of toy resi-
&nee at. above address. This adorn-
ment, seas carved in lioliana sand-
stone, was about three feet high,
and weighed approximately two
hundred pounds •

The victory of. the Nittany -Lion
Naha:L.4mm over the team of the
University of Pennsylvania makes
the disappearance of thg statue sus-
:ph:ion:fly significant, and the exu-
berance of youth accompanied by
the excitement of the victory pre-
sumably induced some enthusiastic
Students to carry oft the statue as
a trophy and. emblem of the name
of their team, mill I feel the renuiv-
al was in the nature of a "prank"
under the circumstattees.

It would lie difficult for Inc to re-
place this, besides incurring consid-

(Cart ilined Ult ',Wye two)
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Third
21-14

Smith, Frosh
Runner, First
In '4l Group

Michigan State Win s
Meet; Orange, Jas-

pers Beat State
Maule, Olexy Finish In
Tenth, Eleventh Spots

By BRUCE TRABUE
(Sprrial Iv flu! Cu(&gulp)

VAN CORTLANDT PARR N. Y.,
Nov. 19.—1 n the 29th annual inter-
collegiate cross-country meet held yes-
terday in New York City, the Penn
State harriers wan fourth place, fol-
lowing Michigan State, Syracuse, and
Manhattan in ffi.st, second, and third
places, respectively.

The Lions gained tenth, eleventh,
eighteenth, forty-first and forty-sixth
places, with Frank Manic, Capt. Pete
Olexy, Norm Cordon, Charles Pierce,
and Herb Hazzard fighting their• way
around the course to cross the finish
line in the order. named. Following
the Nittany hares in points came Cor-
nell to gain fifth place.

Smith Leads Freshmen
Running the same sensational race

that has brought. him away out ahead
of the rest of the boys in the dual
meets of the season, Penn State's
Creshouta_ace, tBill, Smith,ted ltesont,
plate field of crack freshmen from
approximately 31 colleges to break
the tape ahead of all the rest, supply-

' ing the position needed to put the
Penn State freshmen in fourth place.

The school gaining first place in
the yearling meet was Pittsburgh,
which badly beat the freshman team
here last week in a dual meet. Fol-
lowing Pittsburgh in the order of
score was Alfred in second place, and
after Penn State came Manhattan
and Cornell in fourth and firth place.

Michigan Slate Wins Trophy
The 1.C.-4A. trophy which has

been outstanding for over 20 years
was won by powerful and favored
Michigan State. The cup given to the
first team in the competition to win
live legs on it was at stake to any
one of four teams, Penn State, Michi-
gan State, Syracuse, or Cornell, each
talc of these having gained four legs.

Freshmen placing from Penn State
after Smith were: Bill Keiser in
ninth place; Jack Greiner, fifteenth;
Joe Po'cy, twenty-third; and Jim Wil-
liams, forty-lirst.

December 4 Set
For. Harvest Ball

Bottorf To Play In Evergreen
Decoraled Armory; Queen

To Be Crowned

The annual Harvest Ball, sponsor-
ed by the Ag Student Council, will be
held iii the Armory 101 Satiirday eve-
ning., 1/eceinher 4, with Hill 14,ttorf

and his hand, it was announced by
Clarenee E. Trotter ':3B, president of
Ag Stuthnt Council.

The Armory will be decorated with
evergreens to resemble a held scene.
An old-fashioned rail fence will en-
circle the flcor and bales or mi.., sell
he used an seals. A slack or hay in

he corner will add a futility Ninth:
touch for the rural costumed dancers.

Harvest QIMII Coronation
The c•ot•onation of the Ilaiwest

Queen, who will he chosen by a poll
of the agriculture anil home

uludenis, will be feutureil during
the intermission,

George L. Settleinyer '4B was nam-
ed its chairman of thii dance commit-
tee. The committee is rmnp;r.:•rl of
Paul CO1(1111111 F:11W:1I'd 11.

.T.B, Robert P. Elidelier
Inanelie Goehrinz E. ;lop.
kills 'Std. Floyd F.. iquins 'in, Donald
It. Stowe] and Ralph W. Tyson

Co•quccns Ruth lla•ie and Nellie
()gime were crowned at the Ilarvest
Ball in the Armory last year. Bill
Bottorf played for that. dance also.

Freshmen
TALLY STUNS TERPS,

;Emergency Peace Campaign
Propoient To Visit Campus

• 1.Philip Jacob 4 Assistant Director of Student
PeaCe!Si ervice Group, To Conduct _

•
Forum Discussions Here

' Philip Jacob,.lsistant dime
of the Emergency eau Campiti_
day to discuss and study more
John F. Pfltney, POin State Chr
flounced late last Arlick.Jacob will met with peace
and in town, and will conduct open
forum discussions dedicated to Ale!furthering of peace..nirements, Put-.
any said.

Jacob will spend today and tomor-
row interviewing students, faculty,
and townspeople. be enter-
tained by the Studenti Peace Action
Council tonight, at dinner, and will
Meet with the Sophor4re Seminar of
the Christian Association at 8:30
o'clock.

Tomorrow at 4 o'clobk,'he will meet
with the State Co114;4 Peace Action
Council, an adult groin: At 7 o'clock,
he will meet with they Christian As-
sociation's Freshman' iillommission and
at 8:30 o'clock. be .withtie entertained
by the Hillel Foundati?iii.

All meetings that he will attend
have been thrown opt:rift° anyone-who
wishes to attend, Puttidy.said. Per-
:ons desiring daytime--interviews to-
day and tomorrow mayvarrange them
by contacting Putney4,the Christian
Association office.•,: 1-.

Jaeoh
}vherc he was president of -the

Christian Association. Ills general
>•abject will be "How We Can Work
Toward Pea cc."

Building Program
Assured By PWA
Rumors Of Slash Dispelled As

Ickes Approves Grant To
State Authority

Rumors that Secretary of the Trea-sury Henry ➢lorgenthau's hint of a
drastic slash in PWA allotments
might affect the colege's five-million-
dollar building program were dispelled
Saturday, when Public Works Admin-
istrator Harold Ickes announced ap-
;wovel of an outright grant of $759,-
JOO to the Pinisylvania General State
Authority for "improvements" here.

or of the Student Peace Service
n, will arrive in State College to-
lents for peace on the campus,
istian Association secretary, an-

-The appropriation was the largest
of the 19 approved by Ickes, the ag-
gregate total of which amounts to $2,-
079,000.

In addition to 'this grant, which is
part of the federal share. in the $05,-
-000,000 improvement program launch-
ed by' the State Authority, the PWA
will allot a bonus of $1.33 to for every
dollar spent by the state on certified
relief labor on the project sites. The
entire federal appropriation, however,
is limited to 45 percent of the total
cost of the project.

Obviously pleased. at hearing the
news, President Ralph D. Iletzel said
Me move signified the official appro-
val of the eolege's ,building program
by- the federal government 'and ad-
VallCVli the plans a step nearer real-
ization.

Tovbment groups on the campus

Percy Grainger
- To Appear Here
Artists Course Will Present

Noted Pianist-Composer
On April 26

Percy Grainger, world-famous com-
poser and pianist, will be presented
as the fifth and final number of the
19:.:7-313 Artists Course to be held here
April 20, Dr. Carl Marquardt.,
chairman of the committee, announ-
ced yesterday.

Known as the "People's Poet of the
Piano," Grainger possesses u clear
and accurate touch, a crisp tone,
sparkling speed, and a command of
sonorities. His style is tuneful, hap-
py; haunting,-aid, Ilk- ii-TOrbaCti;Cati=
ada, critic commented, music is
always beautiful'and is us sure to live
as the sun is to shine another day."

Burn in Australia
Grainger was bOrn in Melbourne,

Australia, in 1882. Ile took his first
piano lessons from his mother, who
instructed him until he was ten years
of age. At this time he became the
pupil of Prof. Louis Pabst .who was
then in Melbourne. On the proceeds
of several recitals, he traveled to Ger-
many with his mother and studied
under Prof. James Kwast and Signor
I:m*11i. In 11100 he began his concert
career at the age of eighteen.

The noted pianist has also gained
fame as a composer and arranger.
"Country Gardens" is probably the
best known of his compositions. Oth•
ers arc "Molly on the Shore," "Irish
Tune From County' Derry," and
"Shepherd's Hey."

Representatives Will Meet
plane for distribution of sides

for tickets almost complete, Doefor
iNlarquardt announced that there will
he a meeting of representatives or or-
panized groups on the campus and in
the town at 5::30 o'clock tomorrot• af-
ternoon in Room 405, Old Main. The
purpose of the committee is to at-
tempt to reach and contact all stu-
dents and townspeople tla•otigh the
social group with which trey are af-
filiated.

Council Picks Sub-Head
Freshnian Council elected Eleanor

Binder as sub-chairman and Kath-
erine Bender as secretary of their or-
ganization ata recent meeting. Peg-
gy Tones is chairman of the coun-

Col. Augustine S. .laneway, execu-
tive director of the State Authority,

said lust mouth that contracts for the
building program would be lei early
next February. Unimpeachable sourc-
es also indicated the program would
be chopped into three subprojects, to
be launched on specific dates set by
Ithe State Authority.

Dean Hammond Made
:M.I.T. Committeeman

Dean l lu•ry P. Hammond of the
School. of Engineering —has been ap-
pointed 11 member of the visiting com-
mittee to the department of civil and
sanitary engineering of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Doctor
Hammond will 'represent the corpora-
•ti.m of, the Institute,

The visiting committee is composed
of three alumni, three men chosen by
the Board of Trustees, Ond three men
appointed by the president, Karl T.
Compton.

Directory For, 1937-8
PlaCed On Sale

The .1937-:IS combined student-
faculty directory was placed on
:ale at the registrar's office yes-
;erday morning. Listed alphabet-
ical'y, the students and faculty
members arc separated into two
distinct divisions.

11ost marked change occurs in
;he strident 'classification system,
which has been reversed complete,

Prev,iously listed in descending
n•der, students w'll now be classed
is follows: freshmen, 1; sopho-
limes, 2; juniors, 3; seniors.. d.

Finance Officers
To Confer Here

Governmental Problems To Be
Discussed At Meetings

Friday. Saturday

Finance officers representing the
major portion of Pennsylvania's mu-
nicipalities, from townships and Lor-ioughs to cities of the third class, will

I come here Friday and Saturday for
their second annual conference on
'governmental problems.

Here the new 11-hour week law .ap-
plies to local units of government,
- .:entralized purchasing, administra-
tion of police and lire pension sys-
tems, the four-mill tax on municipal
indebtedness are but a few of the ma-
jor topics which will be presented for
jliseassionatthetwp-d_meeting.

_Logue tO-aySpeak
Guests of lomor at the fault., who

will also be major speakers during
the conference, will be Thomas A.
Logue, state secretary of internal af-
fairs; afford W. limn of Chicago,
executive director of the American
Municipal Association; aa d Carl
Chatters of Chicago, executive direc-1
for of the Municipal Finance Officers
Association of the United States and
Canada.
' Agencies cooperating with the In-
stitute of Local Government here in
presenting the conference are the
League of Cities of the Third Class,
the State Association of Boroughs,
the State Association of County Com-
missione•s, the State Association of
County Controllers, the State Associ-
ation of Township Commissioners,
•the State Assoeialion of Township
Supervisors, the Municipal Finance
Oflice•s Association of the United
States and Canada, and the Amer-
ican Municipal Association.

19,Women Accepted
By Musical Honorary

The Louise Homer Club, honorary
organization, pledged the fol-

lowing girls at, a recent meting:

Barbara Keine!! '4O, Belly Harts-
wiek '4O, Beryl Ilindnum '4O, Kay .
Holden '4O, llaiy Louise Jenkins '4O,
Josephine Keeney '4O, Kathryn Keith
'4O, and Beatrice Lowe '4O.

Others arc •Mnrcia Miirfing
Florence Marquardt '4o, Georgia
Owen '4O, Phyllis Piersol Harriet
Itichets '3O, Verna Sagcr.'4o, Martin
Slatlicrinan '4O, Selina Williams '4O,
Iliirbara Wells '4O, Grace Wight -'4O,
Louise %knit '4O.

1750 Laundry Cases Weekly
Keep Local Post Office Busy

. .
Student laundries keep the local Johnson states that the individual girl

post alice on its toes. i writes many snore letters than the
, From an approximate total of 850 1male. but that. the total number writ,parcels delivered daily to flaternilies, I lA, Icons heavily towards the side ofrooming houses, and dormitories, n' the men. Johnson also reports thatper cent are laundry bags sent by the' the outgoing weeiad delivery mailfolks back home.- The remaining 10 i nil'mai lantseparty time shows aper cent constitutes packages markeduncrisimidn. ,. whicii, in abet. „,,,iii, marked increase because of frantic.
means good old home-mode cake, pie, last-minute invitations and negotia-
or what have you, to about 85 sta. lions. •' .

dents every dity. I Students avail themselves of every
Over 1,750 laundry cases sent from possible survive Ole post office has to

the eost office every week throughout;oilier. Johnson said. Leiters are sent
the East testify to the fact that Orel to all conceivable parts of the globe.
vast majority of students prefer to; One letter was recently forwarded to
have their washing done at home. The I Pitcairn Island, home of the de-
boys, it 'seems, are the heaviest eon-1scendents of the "Bounty" mutineers.
tributors. !while others found their way to Tllll.

Superintendent of Mail Ernest ivnyika and Samoa


